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EUROPEA[\l TRIP Barbara Mikesel~ _

It was a great blessing for me to suddenly find myself in Germany for what 
turned out to be a three-week tour to six countr ies ~. I would like to share w ith 

you my ~I"(lpressi.ons of Eur'ope, oUt~ Family there, and the highEghts of 

!\!\aste.r 's l ong hours of talki_ng wah the Family . 

I was not i n England for our Par'ents ' vi s i.t t here , but I heard that ni s three 
fNcr'ings of public lectw'o were posi t ive . .• at l east in terms o f the people who 
sta.yed, EVidently, Master,gs ways ar' e quite a contrast to the E ngli s h ways, 

especially considering that he spoke in the Quaket~ house there. M any walked 

out, and there was quite a turn-over each evening. The British Family was 
concerned 9 but Master seemed very pleased with the outcome. Doris Orme said 

that on the last night, the spirit of George Fox, the founder of Quakerism, 
bowed low before her, saying that whi 1e they were sitting on chairs J he and those 

with him were bowing with their fa_ces to the floor, because they were so unworthy 
to be there with Master. He said that whi le on earth he hated the sound of 
church bells on Sunday morning, but he wished that all the bells of London would 

ring for Master. 

I arrived in Essen, Germany, several days after Master's party. Si.nce Master 

was to travel in only a few European countries, the Families fr'om all over Eur
ope came to Essen. The 300 members stayed in a gymnasium not far fr~om the 
center. Since the center is large, they ate their meals there and comfOt~tably 

met in its large lecture hall. Th~y rose at 5 :30 and bego.n lectures at 7:00 A. M, 

Mr. Kim generally taught, onCE; /'\/lr5. Kim gave he r testimony, and somf.~tlmes 

Master spoke. The Family meetings wer~e like a miniature U 0 No Fathcr' would 
speak in Korean, which was tl~anslated into German over the mike . Then th;:; re 
was the whisper, whisper coming fr'om cluster's of heads gather-ed to catch the 

words in English ., French, Dutch, Italia,n J Swedish J etc. 

The public lectures in Get~many went very well. I believe l\J\a_ster's nature is in 

keeping with German natur·e. The hall, which holds between 500 and 600 people, 

was near'ly full each evening . Very few people walked out, and many stayed for 
animated conversation with the rnembers, 

After t h e second night of speo_k i_ ng, we returned to the center to ftnd nine new 

white WV buses with trailers hitched behind . We were so excited! These !line 
buses were to be added to the three already purchased and operating as mobile 

teams. The twelve wi II be divIded into two caravans of six vans each. Each 

caravan wi l1. start out with thirty people and wi Ii seek to gain ten more Each0 

one of the vans will be responsible for different aspects of the mobile program 
-- finances, teaching J ii ter' ature, membership, etc, Tne teams at~e Austrian 

and German and win tour between these two countries. 

Having the Germans and Austr'ians wor-king so closely together illustrates a potnt 

t hat Mas ter stressed throughout EUl~ope: the need to un i fy E urope, I myself 
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could see how different each country is} how each has something to offer to the 

whole: the drive and organization of the Germans, the spirituality and art of the 

French, the humi lity and vision of the Dutch, the passion and independence of the 
Ita1tans, the heart and music of the Austrians, the earthiness and tradition of the 

British, etc. By intet~national mobile teams, hard work, mutual service, and 

intermarriage, Master intends to unify Europe and add to it the wealth and power 

of Amedca, Some of the European Family stressed to me the vast differences 

between nations; however, I feel that Master (and only he) is capable of establish
ing a unified Europe. To begin with, Master desires to incr-ease membership. 
Then he plans to establish the international bus teams. The Germo-Austrian 
teams are the beginning, made easier by the common language. He is concentrat
i ng on the salvation of Germany and England, because if these two are saved, aU 

Europe can be saved. 

Whi le in Germany, we spent one day in Bed in . There, for the first time since 
I joined the Fami ly, I was inspired to write a poem. Before the Fami ly, I wrote 

for comfort in the midst of loneliness and despair. Perhaps in Berlin I was touched 
by this once again. (Poem is at end of this article.) 

From Germany, we drove to Holland, a strange flat country where sometimes the 

water is banked high above your head as you drive along. The Dutch are warm, 

much less formal than the Germans. They to Id Leader that there is a Communist 

church of about 500 students where they read sayings of Mao and teach that relig

ion is the opium of the people. In the midst of a "sermon", our members -

scattered throughout the congregation, began to chant that God is alive. They 
complete ly shocked the Communists. The second time, the congregation respond
ed by singing a Communist song. 

It was a beautiful stay in Holland. The first missionaries to Korea came ft~om 

Holland, so Master feels very deeply towards that country. As in 1969, he cele

brated the first of April at 5 A.M. on their beautiful Holy Ground. There was a 

warm gentle rai.n, the crying of the morning birds, and quiet swans floated by on 

their own reflections in the pond beyond our tree. It was a morning in the Kingdom.. 

Later, at a diamond-polishing factory, Master bought a memento of the Third 

World Tour: a beautiful diamond, symbol of the everlasting, for Mother. 

In Holland, Father spoke of the need to make our lives count. He said in order to 

do that, we must establish a goal in our mind and set our full determination behind 

it. Though he went to school in poor clothing, he always had in mind, " ... in 10 

years ... in 20 years ... " and now he has done it. We must set our hearts on goals 
and work hard, then Heaven can work -- and nothing is impossible for Heaven 

after we have given all. "I have nothing but my hands, but with these hands I wi 11 
establish my goal." This was beautifully illustrated later by Mr. Oyama when he 
said that he determined to make so many mi 11 ions of dollars for God in four years, 

~ d h e succeeded. He then rededicated his life for so many more by the end of 

- "'3 e x': seven years. Master also spoke of how the Dutch and the Austrians would 
-::. C - 0 b e like glue to bind together the proud Gennans, the proud English, and the 

""'C ~ ~r ench. 
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From Holland we went to France. There t h ey hav e a very serious problem with 
the Communists. The Family is followed J and the i r pictures are snapped on the 

streets. Much of thei r mail never gets delivered -- Reiner almost never recei.ves 
a letter. Thei.r center has been broken into and searched; their lines are tapped 

so they never make an i.mportant call from the center, Reiner changes his car' 
every day, and when he rides the subway, he wancs unt i 1 the doors are almost 
closed before he jumps out -- "I stay skinny so I c an slip through subway door s to 

lose my followers!" There is no protect i o n from the police because the Commu
nist s have infiltrated them. Many times Mastet~ a s k ed t h e Family if they were 
r' eady to sacrifice even the i r lives . He also exp'.a lne d that if he must sacrifice 
their country by withdrawing the Family momentar ily i n the face of Communist 
take-over .• they must understand that i n saving other countries first, F'rance w i ll 

act.ually be saved more quickly. 

From France w 'e went to ,6.ustria o The re h e u rged the unity of Austria and Germany 
as a foundation for the salvation of E urope , and also as a front that can work in 
the event of Soviet invasion. During the Austrian welcome program., Master was 
captivated by their musical talent. On the spot I saw the evolution of the Vienna 
Youth Choir, which will become an i ntern ati.onal organization of taienL It will 
sing for the internatlonal mobile t eams and for future rallies. The director 
Father finally selected was a 25-y ear-old engineer with unusual musica.l talent. 
Just phor to joi.ning the Family, h e w as inspir'ed to go to a music un i v ersity I!pa r~t

time", wher'e he graduated with h onors from a four-year' program Ln LV-IC year s , 
The decision was difficult, and the qua lifications of this young man c ;.·:! l'"'I0i: come 

out until after the decision was made. I was amazed at how w e ll t-.e .!~S prepaY-'ed, 
and how Master chose him from the others . Master stressed tre ~ _--:l. ::::' 0 ..... tan ce of 
this organization. Its birt hday , April 7, is the day Master' was C""~ € C: !Jy the Commu
nist.s. He said that the director a n d the choir must take lesso..s a ;')c ta.ke their 

mission very seriously. 

One day we drove an hour from V ~erma into the farmed h tll s ... .,e-~ e the Austrian 
training centei~ is located. This was a beautiful old farmi- :) "",se , completely 

remodeled inside by the Fami ly -- very suited to our pl.!rpcses , Our Pat~ents 

saw much potential in the house a n d location, and encoL.r ag 2c the Fami ly to expand it. 

In Italy we spent a day in Pompei i. It was impressive tc. se e a town stopped srnrt 
one day 2,500 years ago. The Lord of Lords walked ac~oss a beautiful mosa ic 
doorstep saying, "Welcome" . Little did the man w ho l a lc: the stones or the c r-:!d
ren who played on them know that one day their Lo r e \',':,u ',d step across, 

In Italy also there is a serious problem with Comm unism . Communists we ....:: openly 
vying for power in the elections. Both in Italy and F~ance I noticed a rorr a ---:: '.C: , 
playful attitude toward life. The Communists are s o : n t ent on their ends tf-5.-:: . 
is easy for them to infi ltrate where nobody cares o r intends to sacrifice fo'" a,

alternative. The leaders of these Families have t o work with this attitude. 
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In Italy as well as in France, Master advised ev acuation in the event of a takeover. 

I felt such Heavenly urgency to find those who ar'e prepared. If ther~e is evacuation, 

the people of these countries would have no hope for some years to find the truth 
they seek . Under Communism, their very seeking may lead to their' death, even 

when the Ki.ngdom is so close. 

I parted with Master and his party in Italy as they went on to Greece and Israel before 

heading to the Orient. I spent a week with the Bri tish Fami ly. They were in the 
midst of a forty-day condition to find two members each as a foundation for their 
mobile team, which wi II leave soon. Ea.ch day they returned at 10 P. M. for supper 
after a day of work and/or witnessing. They have about fifty members in three main 

centers, one in London and two not far' awo.y in very old, very English homes. They 

have begun to send out pioneers, plus a center in I reland and Scotland. For their 

mobile team, they bought a large type of moving van in which they fixed bunks, a 

kitchen, and a combination dini.ng room-lecture hall. They name all their vehicles 

this one was dubbed "Sampson" by two-year-old Y u ng Oon. With the vocal talent of 
Doris and a number of other members, they have developed a stage show that has 

performed several. times and has been on radio . They have cut a small record. The 

Fami ly hopes to deve lop this professionally. 

In each country, Master spread the idea of "book-witness". He suggested that each 

membel~ purchase 10 to 20 books and loan them out each month. After a short time, 
he should contact these people and cultivate a harvest where there is a positive 
response. Master wants to start this in America. He spoke about the amount of 
literature which the Left has used to spread its values, and he desires for our values 

to become more widely known as well. Also, with the tremendous pressure to 
increase our membership, this would be a good method of witnessing. 

In each country, Master stressed the importance of the salvation of America. He 

spoke of how we have 60% of the world's wealth and how our overthrow is the goal 

of all Communist parties . He also commented on the size of America compared to 

the nations of Europe. For these reasons, he desires to mobil ize all the nations on 
this soil. From each nation he received a declaration of how many they would send 

here to work with us by the end of a year. (Germany,300; England, 100; Holland, 
100; France, 100; Austria, 200; Italy, 100; as well as the 400 members from 

Japan). They are hard-working and dedicated -- we must prepare for their coming! 

Before he left for Asia, I asked Master if he wanted me to give a message to the 
American Family. He said that he wanted to convey his greeting, and a plea that we 
work very hard in our mission. 

Once again I have seen how deeply we share the same heart and lives as our brothers 
and sisters wherever they may be. We seek after the comfort and power of our 

Heavenly Fathe r and the trust and happiness of our True Parents. Thank you, Father. 
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BERUN: MY IMPRESSION AFTER A B RI EF VISIT B. R. Mikesell 

An island 

With no gentle waters lapping at its shore; 
An island imprisoned by enemy land. 
The once proud c apitol building, c enter of a bustling nation, 
Now I ies brooding, windows darkened, 
Silenced. 

London, Tokyo , Roma, New Yo r k, ebb and flow i n the world's rushing tides; 
Berl in lies, a somber lake under a shadowed sun . 

The Berlin Wall twists and winds through the c ity, 
Li k e a snak e chi lled yet deadly in the winter sun. 
It severs the city i.n two: 
To the east are poisonous fangs - fiery darts in readiness 

To strike the Innoc ent in their terrible flight ... 
Brothers running, desiring only to be free. 

To the West there are no fangs, only look-out stands 
Tucked against the walL 
Countrymen and tourists c limb these stands 
To gaze behind the prison wall .. . and ponder. 
Atop these structures also, chi ldren play: 
Perhaps they are rocket ships 
Or houses of make-be I ieve; 

Perhaps they are tanks Ot~ forts standing near the enemy lines 
Or a more than T.V. war. 
There are c rosses a long the waH -
"Here this one tried, was shot ... 
Here many tried, were shot, and died .. . " 

OBerlin! Where are your proud sons? 

Why are you surrounded, surrende red , d iv ided ? 

Is this the price that you must pay foy' your bloody marches 
Across the lands of the ear'th? 

Berl in! Your ancient bui l.dings are sti tl pocked and pierced -
S cars embrac ing the memory of yesterday's wars. 
Is this 'the pr-ice that must be paid? 

Or is this for the Day that i s yet to come? 

Is this the drapery of a synthetic night 
Behind which your c ity is caught 

Like the body of M oses under the burning wilderness sun 
In wretched stri.fe between God and Satan . 

Do your quieted streets be lie this heav enly contest 
Waging for your day that is yet to come? 

W e c ry mighti ly fot~ youl~ vict ory , (j Berlin! 

We weep, we' work, we press for the v i. c tory of God! 

May these tragic days of darkness be for your day that is to come 
When once again you ta.ke your place -- the mind of a new EUI~ope, 
The nerve center that gathers the nati.ons i.nto one under Heaven 

As neve r before h a s been seen. 

The Day that is t o come ! 
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REPORT FROM NEIL SALONEN 

At last! For all those frustrations that FLF'ers felt in street preaching against 

Communism side-by-sidewith the local underground newspaper hawkers. (Quick
si Iver Times is self-described as a Communist newspaper.) A solution! The Rising 

Tide, which has won us the respect of the major anti -Communist organizations, is 


now going on the offensive . Beginning with the next issue, we will convert to a news


paper format (tabloid size -- 8 pages) and hit the streets. We have raised enough 


money for the initial issues through candle sales, and expect the street sales to sup

port the cost of publication. In deciding to do this, we expect it to be difficult at 


first -- we need your strong prayers and support. 


On the home front, with the departure of Hal McKenzie to Korea and Becky to do 

itinerary work, it seems like all responsibilities have been doubled . Elena Barros, 
. who had been bravely holding down the Eve-aspects alone, has now been strongly 
reinforced by the addition of Sara Sack (who sells the greatest volume of candles 
also.) This summer we will be joined by Isaiah Poole, our first full time black anti 
Communist. Huey Newton, look out! 

Present planning calls for periodic ,·otation of members through the FLF Center - 
for several months of training and experience -- before going out to the field. In this 
way, a good foundation for future expansion into our po litical work wi n be accomplished 
on a national scale. (Ed. note: Washington members demonstrated in front of the 

White House the morning after President Nixon's announcement of the mining of 
Haiphong harbor.) 

May 9, 1972 Group Supports Nixon Press Release 

A non-partisan group of more than 40 workers and students braved the elements 

this morning to express their support of the "courageous steps" taken by President 

Nixon in the Vietnam War. 

Organized by the Washington-based Freedom Leadership Foundation, the group 
read and delivered a letter of support to the President's attention, sang, and prayed 
for the President's "continued courage in the difficult path ahead . " 

Neil Salonen, 27, President of the non-profit educational organization, said there 
were several Vietnam veterans among the group and that many other of the demonstrat

;)rs had spent time in Vietnam as civilians. 

The Foundation, which includes liberal as well as conservative members and is 
....epresented in every state, has been critical of Nixon in the past, but was "encouraged" 

'Jy last night's Presidential address. 
Said Salonen, "We think the President has shown strong moral leadership of late. 

However, we be lieve the Admihistration should be doing more to educate the American 

::;-eople about the ideological, as well as the political and mi litary aspects of the war." 
He said that "the events of the last five weeks have clearly demonstrated that the 

~ommunists are not interested in peace but in conquest by force of arms and the impo
s :tion of totalitarian rule over all the Indochinese peoples. If the American people had 
:.een aware of Marxist-Leninist ideology they would have known this all along." 
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The Pres ident 

The White House 

Washington, D. C . 

Mr. President: 

We, a few of the Washington area members of the Freedom Leadership Founda
Uon, have come here this morning because we believe you need to know of our strong 
support for the courageous and difficult dec;::ision you announce d last night. We have 
not always agre ed with your actions in the past, and on those occasions we did not 
hesita te to voice our r e sponsible criticism. Therefore, we cannot fail t o voice our 
support now, when the issue is so fundamental. 

Many of us have bee n to Vietnam in one capacity or another , We learned the n 
that the war has been a question of brutal North Vietnam aggression since 1964 or 
b efo re , some thing the American public may hav e only learned in the la.s t five weeks . 
But we know also that the r e al i.ssue is e ven d eeper than that of a ggress io n and polit 
ical self-determinati.on -- it is the ideological struggle betwe en f reedom a nd totali 
tarianism, truth and fal sehood, r e lig ion and mi Htant athe ism . To see Communism 
as a threat only in a military or economic sense, a trend which ras been inc reasing 
in our nation, is to mistake its e s s e nce. Unless the America n people are prepared 

.. ideologically for' this strugg le , our national win may continue w e rode, until decisions 
even such as the one you made last night would become imposs i b le . 

Faced with a tragic, ongoi.ng reality of slaughter and human s uffedng , w e know 
that no action would have bee n easy for a mor'al man . Yet in looking beyo nd the 
misery of the pre sent to find an overall solution, we a r e c onvinced t h a t your deter
mination to end the war by denying the North Vietnamese t he abiUty to continue is 
a sound and moral pol icy We also belie ve that the ove rall effects of your actions0 

will greatly strengthen the hope of peace in Asia and throughout the world. The in
creased assurance withi n South Vietnam> and especially a m org the ARVN troops may 
well make the difference between their hope to continue , or their collapse . Our 
p ledges to help defend the f r'e edom and integrity of other A s ian nations, such as 
Korea and Free China, and nations thr'oughout t he world, as in Eu rope and the Mi.ddle 
East, are everywhe re m ore credible today tha\'1 at any time s ince the beginning 
of your Adm inistration o 

The l e ader ,s of the Sovie t Union, and North Vietnam will no doubt be inwardly 
surprised at the dec isions of your res ponse , and wi ll mc r ease their' : 'espect accord
ingly. Still, in light of thei r conflict-orie nted ideology , we cannot find any real hope 
that we shall be abl.e to arr a nge ': ong-term accommodat ion with them until the ir 
ideology itself is overcome . We fi nd your t'ffort to prov ide the Communists a diplo
matic exit graceful, but qu i te frankly, confus ing to the American pubHc. We need to 
know if Communism itse lf is wrong, or if we have bee n wrong so long in opposing it o 

Mr. P r'esident, you asked the American people to show their support -- w e all 
pr'ay that they, in the coming we eks, will rally to the cause of freedom and justice . 
We pray that God will conti nue to guide you in courage to be worthy of their respect 
and 'win inspire them to give you their support. In a ll these things you hav e our sup
port, our eagerness to help, and our fervent prayer for your success. 

Very truly yours, THE FRE EDOM L EAD ERSHIP FOUNDA110N, INC , 

Neil Albert Salonen, President 

L 

http:ongoi.ng
http:self-determinati.on
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D E NVER , COLORADO Ken Fried 

April in Denver is always a time when spring reaches its peak and life begins to 
blossom forth into all of creation, Thi.s was especially true of our acti.vities in the 
Denver Fami ly. 

Just as a tl~ee sends its roots deep after water so that it may yield good fruit, our 
\I\lork here has brought three new brothers. Joseph Loomis moved into the center· 
last month after traveling to Berkeley to see our I_eader, but onl y thi.s month di.d he 

become a member. He is worki.ng with Kim Home Cleaning, . Ken McDonald, 24, 
was brought into the Family by L i nna Rapkins, who met hi.m at a local shopping center. 
Ken has a bachelor's degree in architectur'e and is currently working as a draftsman. 
Yoshiyuki Asano, 25, is from Kyoto, Japan, and has been touring the United States 
for almost a year. He is a college graduate and speaks English quite well. He was 

brought into the Family by Sandy Nimick. We now have 21 people living in the center 
and at least 15 members living outside the center. 

Because of these increases, we have been hc3.ppi ly forced into opening two new annex 
centers. Both annexes are apartments located just a few short blocks from the main 

center. The first annex consists of Buff Baker, Kathy Nelson, and MaryeHen 
McCabe. Ken McDonald and Paul Valin are in the second annex. Right now the 
annexes are being used mostly for sleeping and housing guests .. . , 

Another increase in Denver can be ct'''edited to Kim Home Cleaning. Mary 0' Brien 
has joined the ranks of the mop squad. There are novv five full-time employees: 

Mary, Joseph Loomis, Eowyn McKenna, Buff Baker, and Sandy Boshart, who 
started Kim Home Cleaning in Denver. Sandy, who is spending most of his time 
making estimates for' future jobs, reports that the business is making over two thou
sand dollars a month. 

Apri 1 21 st to the 23rd was our seventh workshop; judging from the reactions of our 

guests, it might have been one of our best. Though only nine people heard conclu
si.on, we had an average of about 15 guests throughout most of the weekend . Maureen 
Murphy, the state representative from Wyoming, spent the weekend with us. She 
was a great help and inspi.~··Fl.tion. The highlight of the wor·kshop was Saturday, whi.ch 
we spent in the mountains. Principle was taught with the b l ackboard leaning against 
a tree. .. That evening, aftE"r r eturning to the Center, we had a wonderful time of 
shari.ng in which everyone acted out the Garden of Eden before the falL Half of us 
pantomimed the plants and ani.mals of the Garden, while the other half supplied the 

vocal effects -- complete with bird calls, crickets, thunder, rushi.ng water, and 
the occasional 'bliggett' of a grand-daddy bullfrog .... 

Overall, April has been a month for strong renewal of spirits and commitment. 

The struggles have left us strength, and the successes have left us with the desi re 

to accomplish more. 

http:rushi.ng
http:shari.ng
http:worki.ng
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TORONTO, CANADA Karen Dyck 

The month of April was an extremely active time for the Toronto Family. 
Katf,erine left for Korea and Japan on the 18th, where she will be att.ending the 
Victory Over~ Communtsm student rallyo Before she left, we had a special "Holy 
Ground Blessing Cerem ony" . Because Master was not able to bless ground in 
Canada, he gave Katherine the formu la and outline of the procedure, and she: blessed 
it before she went to Korea . We ha.d 0.6 A.M . prayer condition out at the-Holy 
Ground to prepare i.t for the blessing. The ground is t h e only area of pine trees in 
Toronto's Queen 's Park and is very shady and bE~autifuL 

We have a witnessi ng conditi on from 6 P oM. to 9 P. M, on Monday.s , Tuesdays, 
'Wednesdays, and Thursdays 0 The S un a nd Moon t eams bot h compete to g et as many 
pe ople to attend the workshops on Saturdays . So far it is a draw. On F riday eve
n ings w e have an Open H ouse for f rf.ends, r elativ es , and people w e 've w itnessed to. 
I t is like a fellowship night and intt~oduction to the Family. Twenty people attended 
th.s las t .time . Each even ing two m embers street pr'each at a bu sy section of t he 
city -- we ar'e s eein g that mo~"'e people are aware of our Movement and have been 
i.nquir~ing about the L eader 's symboL 

Bob Duffy wen t to London, Ontari.o, to s t art a new c entre . H e has acquired 
a l.arge apartment an d has contacte d many p eopl e -- Chri stian groups as w ell as 
med i a o The last w eek end in Apr-n w as spent in London , Wi tnessing, street-pre ach ing, 
sin g ing -- all m ethods w e could ti'''l ink of to attract the r esi.d ents ' interest in the 
Onifi:ca t'i:'on-C h1c.l-J"ch, S ix of us l e ft for L ondon F riday ev en i ng in the Vol kswagen 
bus, laden with piac~rdS' '' 'sandwich boar ds, pamphlets , an d f ood and clot h ing, 
Press r eleases were i ssued and the radio an d televls ion s tations were no1:ified of 
our presen ce 0 Fri.day evening was a reunio n with 5 0b , a r')d a praye r m eeting. 
Sau Jrday began early with a pl~aye r m eeting, A t 10 A.M . we s tarted w itnessing on 
the main streets of the city" People w ere really r 9 c epnve . B ecau s e of i 1:s s ize, 
L_ondon has a diver' sity of people j but no overwhel M ing crowd s. After a s hort break 
for lunch, we donned the sandwich bQat~ds : "A Day of i-Iope" , " The Unifi cation 
C hurch", and "Recycle Yourself -~ You N eed Joy ! II -- and paraded do\tvn the main 
street, s ing ing, We circled the block twice and then s et up our placards on th e mall 
of a large department store . Singi.ng and street pt~eachLng began . There was a 
good crowd of peop1e lis t ening. One of the women spoke , an d someone in the audIence 
told h e r to "go and read your Bible a.nd then come back her e ." Alan Wildi n g began 
to speak. It was Father speaking, and people 's at tenti on wa.".' hel,d. It was a. v e ry 
movin g talk on God and His Heart. We were there for s ome ttme before the manager 
of the store asked us to move ou r p lacar'ds .. , Un1 i ke Toronto , London is unused 
to people parading around the streets and wi t nessing. VJe attracted attention, and 
people were generally very easy to talk with -- inte rested in this new movement of 
young peopIe .. 0 Bob has arranged for a workshop. Our hop-es are high, and we 
pray that the effort wi.ll bear fruit fot~ the new centre i n London. It was a weary 
but happy crew that arrived in Toronto early the next morning, We feel that a 
lasting impression was made on the ci.ty -- we wey'e "different" in people ss eyes 
and caused a st.ir-· on an otherwise v er'y quiet, warm London afternoon. 
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Blood of our God will pour forth o'er His own to make fer-tile a dry, de-sert 
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Vin-tage for the Mar-ri age of the L amb. Ah-ah-ah- ah. God has 
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IWHAT ' MESSAGE EASTER? 

I, Who .f n. " "0< ,,,,,b!,' by th; w'''''"'' .f tho .cimt'.t, .f ,0001.g"" ,=."'ph,,, on' "I,"" 

about our present world systc~? Recent llnalyses such a~ the computcr ' studies at Mu'ssachusetts Institute 

of Technology sponsored by the Club of Rome all too clearly support our forcbodings. . :;. ' '. ' 

"Under the assUluptio'n 'of no major chang~ in its prescnt system, population and ind~stri81 g~~w)h 
will certainly stop within tile ncxt century at the 18test ~."Stop" means collap~e of our totai system; 

extinction of Man and all he has wrought, accordi~g to the .M.LT. charts . 

.' Can we devise a solution? Our en8wer lies i~ the on·going project for ~'o.rld Economic ~O.rgani. 
zation - culminating thirty years search ~ 'at Stevens Institutc of Technology. It confirms that IrIankind 

can not only survi1)e, but mutlwlly profit ina system (or global abundance. ' 
. . .. ' 

The key word here is "System". The W.E.O. · system is based upon factors present in all natural 
pror.eoses, as well as in 'successful technology. These factors rationalize the satisfaction of all huin~,! needs, 
opening new resource frontiers py;esently unavailable. ' I 

One could anticipate 'that universallife.support principles are essential to so!ve our" composite 

world problems; of income gap, resource depletion, pollution, ,etc. In the W.E.C. program, managenient ' 

science and computer technolo'gy' cmploy lJnive~sals to establish the fcasibilityof world economic organi. ' . . . 

zation. . 
". 

Expanding interrelationships rather than haz ardous species 6urvival: ' the computer model lind 
charts state it graphically in the equations achieved; of global food capability with requireYClcnt. 

How now?' Rejoice, 'WEl have choice! MaiL's ancient intuitions of peace and hOpe for abundance 
arc nolO confirmed in computer science . . 

~ A cadre of minds dedicated to humanity and its resurgence can make want obsolete, eliminate 


I 

f world unrest and war. There are ways to tell the world: A Global University, -an Information Center; to ' 


demonstrate the multipliers by which all men co·op eratively gain. W.E.O. provides the instrumenta


tion. 


~ 
"I Leaders in industry, finance, government, labor, joining together with the church and with foun

dations for human benefit, can realize Man's-indicative fulfillm eut. 

I 

Ii What 111essage Easter? 


Man's ecoJlomic and spiritual r'ehirth •. ~ . 

. 	 . '. . 

;~----------.' --~--~------------~------------~-.II 	 ,I 
I am rendy to' help (pJease tell how) 0

'Ufe,llot extinction! 	 I 
I 
I ·Here's Illy check O' .. ~ 

~ I 


Help 'determine that choice 210W 
I 
I 

I World .Economic Organization'. 

_. with your genCWUf:) ~upport. 
: Dr. Arthur Shew, Chairman (212) S('~339I 	
,I 

: 210 Riverside Drive New Y61l<,N.Y. 10025

,I I 
I ". .. 

Thi$ 'mr..."sc:!,]o !q sp01!-s(1re.d. I.I!! O'ne Wu,.zd Of1~llcleJ : "A Non,Profi t Or9ntdzntioll d.cdlcatod· to ih. I/.li"vati~n of lIuman
1611. Vps!J ttr St., N.W., )V(Ltli1na f.on, D.O. 20M 1 '8ufferi1!!1 th rough tlla 111'1Jlemcntati01' 01 .the lJhllosophy of 

: 'COPIONwe'- Olob,,1 "ufflcie,u>y F or All Man.hl/d," . .r.! 	 \ 1: 
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NEW YORK Susan jacobson 

"I will now !~ead from Ne~)e miah: ISO I cam e to Jerusalem an d was there three 
days . . • Then I said to ti,em, "You see the trouble we are i.n, how Jerusal em lie 
in ru i ns with it.s gates burned . Come, l e t us build h e wall of ,Jeru s a lem, that we 
may no longe r suffer disgrace." A nd I told them of t he hand of my God which had 
been upon m e for good, and also of the wor'ds which th~ k ing had ,spoken to me . And 
they sai d, "Let us ri. s~ up and build." So th ey s r eng Lh ned their hands for~ good 

work. ' " 

Barba r a f i n ished f'eadi. g and sat down . Philip vvas about t o give his f1. r st s erm on 
sin c e re urntng to \Jew Yot"k, the s e en of his early wo!~k in P rinciple . ,Bat~bara 

clear' .y in en ded t o d r 'aw a par a lle l betw ee N ehe miah i s m' s .::> ion a nd the m i ss i on ou r 
L ea ':::: _r h s entrust d to New Yor k9 un d e V' ..he d ire c tio n of P h ili p a nd V i vi. n . By th -
_rd of hree y ears w e must bring i n 'j ,000 new m _mbe r s an d t ain them to go ou t as 

lS- on~l,ri ~s . Thi e> br~ak~, down to 365 corlV rts each y a , o r 0 e a day, I . addi
_ or Master gave u s tt-le assi gnm ent of s ar'ting the New Wo Id C l eaning bus i ness iJ 

e York to be the foundat~on for 'h e. national leve l of tl, 9 business. To t his end, 
l e v e J a panese members soon w i 11 come to New York, to be train~d and s t to 
o e r c iti es , As PhU "p s t ood before us on h i s first S unday i n N ew Y ork " I'l l;:: a ffirm e d 
nlS absolute faith that God wou l d tr ~ u mph through us , and u r ged us to act wit, that 
sa,me confidence . H e assured us a t w e cou l d r each our goal s if w e d i d ev _ryt h i ngL 

w e possibly could and then r e lied 0 . God to compL t e our wOr"k -- "to go where w e 
cannot go an d touch t h e hearts th at we cannot touch . II 

Like N ehe m i ah, P hilip began his mission by gathe r i n g i n formation . At a Fam i ly 
m eeting h e s t ood at t h blackboard and addod up the i ncome "'Ie w ere all br i nging in 
and the combined expen s es of the two c ent"ers. On compat~i.ng hese fig ures , we /. 
f ound that w e just about broke ev en. T he f i l"'s t priori t y of ou r i n i "ial thre -phas~ ,/ 

;' 

stra t e gy, the r e for e , was to r ai se our final cial lev e l. Duri g Phase I (Ma r-ch), f q t;Jr 
of our member s quit jobs and sch ool to n c a d l .s fun-time on t he stlAec " 0 The,)f 
W r e s oon jo i ne d by m embe r s f r om ot h er c enter s w ho came t o N w Yor'k for the L ev 
el II train ing program. By the t ime w :; ertered into P h ase II (Apr i ) ou . f ino. cial 
s ituation had greatly i mproved to the poi n t where he candl sell rs could spen d 
two or thr ee days a w eek street pr _aching and w i t n essin g, and \.he bal ance of the 
w eek s e lling candles, In one month we s o l d a l m ost $5,000 worth of cand les . 

M eanwhi e , lik e Nehe miah inspecting he ru i ned walls of J e rusalem, Phi lip I a s gone 
out day afte r day looking fo r a ne w c enter . Master cou nse led him to look at fif'..:y 
to a hundred houses, So fa r he has seen about for~ty buUdings and e mployed sixteen 
realtors. 

On Sunday, I!'..pri 1 'j 6, we celebrated Parents I Day in what s eemed 1ike a cont inuous, 
all-day festival. Barbara Mikesell returned tJlat night from E ur'ope , where she had 
been traveling with our True Parents. She brought wOi~d from our Leader that not 
only Japanese but Korean and European members would be coming to the States to 

http:compat~i.ng
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work wit h us. We realized even more how serious our role is and how important 
it is for us to set a good example. With Almighty God's assistance and the com

bined effort of his workers, we ar·e confident of victory in New Y ork. 

ECONOMIST PROPOSING WORLD ECONOMIC Mark Barry, 

SYSTEM WORKING WITH OUR MOVEfv'ENT New York 

Dr . Arthur Shaw, an economi.st at Stevens Institute of Technology in New Jersey 
and Chairman of the World Economi c O\~ganization, is working in cooperation 

with HSA-UWC . Dr. Shaw has tried for many years to devise a model of a 
global economic system and is presently completing computer studies which he 
feels confirm its feasibi lity. The attainment of this phase of his work is parti c
ularly timely: first of all, it nearly coincided with the publication of the Club of 
Rome-sponsored M. I. T. study, The Limits of Growth, which predicts disaster 
for mankind if resources continue to be consumed in their present fashion. Sec
ondly, our Leader was in New York Ci.ty presenting his II Day of Hopell lecture 
series. 

Dr. Shaw, a tall, white-haired, bearded man of 50 or so, previously attempted 
to get various churches' support for his economic proposals -- he admires Jesus' 
teaching to the extent that he declar es, "I'm sure he must have been an economist. " 
When he heard about the Unification Church at the time of the A lice Tully Hall 
lectures, he contacted us , requesting to meet wi th our Leader . Leader did meet 
with him, and it was a most producti.ve session. Master agreed to aid him, and 
as one result, Dr. Shaw ran a ~ page advertisement in the April 4, 1972 Wall 
Street Journal concerning the results of his studies; One World Crusade was 
noted as the sponsor. 

Dr . Shaw conceives of a global economic system funct i cn ing in a similar manner 
as the human body . He notes, "If the human body of trillions of separate units 
can provide for all its needs, why can't a mere 3 bi.llion people?" A very prin
cipled idea. He feels he has all the mathematical models and charts to validate 
hi.s system and warns against further per'petuation of m ankind's present scarcity 
economics and market laws . Dr. Shaw says that the Copionic World Model, as 
he calls his creaUon, can provide for a balanced system of world order with 
elimination of a ll want. He i.ntends to hold a press conference to reveal the 
results of his studies . 

http:producti.ve
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STREET PREACHING Jerry Jolles, 
Washington, D. C . 

:veeks ago I went street preaching for the first time. Eleven brothers andj.. i s 

. e 
ent C:J vn to Georgetown, a busy part of the city where area youth gather . 

ery excited, and all the whi Ie I was praying that somewhere within 
"""e ','0 _ ~ ~ e y voice when the time came to speak out for Father . 

=~~S' e ,', eo .eft Washington :Center, we practiced what we would say. I f el t all the 

. Ove,;:; c ,,'armth within the Family pouring out in a tremendous wave. If somet hing 

.s - ...... J .....,eaningful, the first thing you want to do is share it with those you love . 

.. Ci.: Sa.u r da.y we were i.n love with all of Georgetown . After three others took 
--~ ."" ;::~rns , it was up to me. Much to my own relief, the thoughts and ideas I 
. , aJ -ced t o say came through. One by one my own fears began to mel t away; I was 
,....e.a~y > 

R e g Ls Hanna called us aU together to assign groups to hand out tickets and posters 
for the upcoming workshop . The Family needed a last boost of vitality, and Regis 
supplied it -- a pep talk. One sentence really stuck in my memory: I1We are going 
to use the inverted 'T' formati.on, first used by st. Augustus in the fourth century. 11 

It was time to get on our way 0 

I thought it would take forever' to reach our destination. My nerves began to bother 

me ,but Satan would not have his way this day. I knew how much the Lord needs 
us all, and from then on that afternoon, Satan was nowhere to be found in me . At 
last we arrived. It was time to get started . Each of.us worked a di.fferent block 
on the opposite side of the str'eet. I was alone . Two sisters passed by with a warm 
friendly smile. How did they know I needed that? 

I was armed with the greatest weapon of all -- love in my heart -- and a strong 
desire to share it with the whole world . VVell, it was high time I got started . I 
b egan to shout at the top of my lungs about such things as war' 9 poverty, disease, 
and the hate that divides brother fr'om brother'. I spoke of the depression and lone
E r es s eating away at our society and all societies. I spoke on how it is always 
.:: 3.rkest before the dawn, and I spoke of the dawn; about:.cJesus , who had been the 
~ awn two thousand years ago, but whose work was yet unfinished. I spoke of our 
_ e ade r and the work ahead. I spoke of our wot~kshop and the work being done . 
. 'len the afternoon was over and it was time to go, I took home many precious 

-'· 9 ories: of those who asked questions, the hecklers, and the girl who said, 
:::t ·. ]ht on, brother. 11 

http:formati.on
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DETROIT, MICHIGAN Usa Hill 

There are so many carefully prepared people in Detroit that we are not only inspired, 

but anxious to quickly create a base for God to use 0 We are now undergoing a 
21-day condition of prayer and fasting to provide a strong foundation for the work 
here. Also , we found a center! It is large enough for up to 21 people and is cen
trally located near the main thoroughfare of the city. We'll be mov ing within two 
weeks . 

Quite a few people have started to study with us. A man who is a graduate student 

in physics heard the conclusion this month, and a young man who wi II enter the 
university this summer completed the Principle last month. Both have continued 

an enriching association with the Family. Also, Holly Lov e land, who was involved 
in the large Jesus Movement here before hearing the Principle, has been spending 

a great deal of time with us. Her intelligence and Biblical knowledge may prove a 

v aluable asset to the Heavenly Kingdom, and we are joyful in the feeling that we've 

been finding people better than ourselves. 

Our plans include: a trip to Washington by Mary Puget, Holly Loveland, Jim and 

Bi II K iriazis, and several others with whom we're working; a picnic to inv ite new 
people to and to get to know our potential brothers and sisters better; and a 

workshop. 

We pray for our brothers and sisters in the field, and are pround and deep ly 

grateful to be working with them for our True Parents. 

BOISE, IDAHO Steve Siegel 

My first contact with the Family came when the bus team was here in Boise. 

owe my life to this group of people, especially to one sister, Kathy French, who 

was the first person I talked to conc erning the One World Crusade. This beautiful 
person completely accepted me with an open heart, and transmitted lov e that I knew 

was God's because it was so unique, so deeply rooted. Right then I became a part 
of the Family. I studied the Principle and will study it more deeply until I am con
vinced that I am ready to go out and teach the Principle to other people. I am pay
ing a small indemnity to Father now, as I had hoped to join the bus team right here 
in Boise but met with parental differences. This conflict strengthened my will to 

bring God's lov e to the world, to subdue Satan, and defeat him with one blow after 
another . Until I do join the bus team, I will sacrifice myself completely to create 

a strong foundation in Idaho, and wi 11 not be defeated in this goal. We must start 
God's work now, not tomorrow. I wi 11 do all I can physically and spiritually to bring 

God's family together. My main purpose in coming to Boise was to attend college. 

Now that must wait, because uniting the world is the main purpose of my life now. 
If I must sacrifice and travel with the bus team the rest of my life to accomplish 

Father's plan, then let it be so. I will not be defeated in my mission to Father, no 

matter what I must endure. I hope to meet you all sometime, and we wi II do Fa

ther's work together. Many relatives say I have had a bad break meeting with the 
Fami ly, but today I consider myself the luckiest man on the face of the earth 
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Sandy Singleton 

Dear Louise, 

We here in Chicago have been discussing Aprtl -- I call it. the Month of the First 

Fruits. As you know, many people have worked here , VVhe'l you stand on OUt" 

Holy Ground, you can feel the tear's of the old-timers -- Martha, Orah, Sarah. 

All I did was walk into town, and things started happening. 

The first week, the phone r'ang. It. was a frien d of Joe Howe's, Mallory Zieman. 
Mal is stationed in Waukeegan, about 40 miles outside of Chicago He came over0 

as soon as he got permission to leave his base -- Apri 1 2, Easter Sunday. (I 
thought that was significart, siflce I heard Chapter One five years ago on Easter 

Sunday.) He was very ex::: i t.e_, and we got up to Chapter Seven before he would 

a llow us t o stop. 

,Jext cs.~~e J '-<~.J' S~~;:O ~ ::~ S sL,pervisor, Judy came over the second nightwe 

a"r i . B C' J ~- ;:! ~as e S E '" ::. E'" a -..-r.o s t every night since. She has read through the 
::J .... .. -:: :::; . ~J a ~::: : 5 - -:l h ear i rtg he l e:::tt.. res. She has accepted, and will move in 

'~ .. !d It c ome :::ver the next Sunday as schedu led, I was praying for new members 

n e . t h e doorbell rang. It was Tom Kutt, who had hear'd Principle in Korea through 
Bru ce Brown. Tom is now out of the serv ice and looking for a job. He wi II move 
into the Center around May 15. Tom had discovered two other girls, Mary and 
Kathy, who had written Washington in 1969 for books. They have been out here 
ever since, trying to liv e the Principle. They found out about Cenh."'! t's through 
Tom . Kathy wi 11 probably mov e in with us as soon as she graduates (June) 0 Mary 

is in Califor'nia with the Los Angeles Famil.y, and will be back with us soon. They 

brought another girl who is also studying. 

Three other people are also studying Sue and Jim ar·e friends of Mal's from0 

U. S. O. They heard Chapter One from Richar' d Parks (in Chicago) whi 118 Mal heard 
the Conclusion. Mal promised to pray about: what he had heard, and left counting 

people he was going to bring. One other fellow, Bernd, aCcidentally tun ed in 
Sarah's radio program (whi.ch is no longer on the air'). ;-h3 came to hear Chapter 

One and wants to hear more. And a fe 110w from Greece, Jim., is also studying . 

May, we hope, wi II be Media Month We wi II at last have a place for the pr'ess to0 

come, and typewriters, etc., for getting releasE-)s out. · But April was such a good 
month as far as attendance at our four meetings that I must admit to being a little 

afra id 0 I pray we can keep wor·k ing at this pace -- and gt~eater! We ask for 

prayers for Chicago -'-- something great is happeni.! Ig here. We pray that Spirit 

VVorld wi II continue working s trongly with peopl "" h e re, espeCially as we begir-' our 

media work next month . Thank you. 
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Dear Farley and Fami.ly, 
Father is now speaking in Japanese and the Westerners are writing letters. 

Our Parents celebrated thei.r 12th Holy Anniversary for the third time today in 
their third world tour. He said it was significant but didn't explain further. Yes

terday Our Parents took all of us who will be going to Korea on an all-day tour 
of the city. We went to Tokyo Tower, which i.s like the Eiffel Tower, only bigger, 
the Imperial Gardens for a picnic, the zoo, a horribly bloody Samurai movie; 

and Ginza -- literally the flashiest distri.ct in Tokyo. The neon signs are incred

ible. While we were walking there, we crossed a gigantic Communist demonstra
tion . There were entire battal ions of pol ice around in full riot gear-- wi th shie lds 

almost like the ones the knights of the M iddl.e Ages used. I was to ld they wore 
them to protect themselves from stones. Nothing really happened, but it was so 
incredibl.e to see Communism so open and so active. We visited four campuses 
in Tokyo and at each one saw gigantic propaganda signs the size of a wall of a 
large room . At Awasada University they had occupied a floor of a building and 

had a loudspeaker constantly blaring. Here they had signs everywhere. We also 
saw a demonstration. About fi fty of them in crash he lmets formed a very tight 

group and ran around chanting and blowing a whistle. I .just couldn't be lieve it. 
The universities here have no legal recourse against Communist work. Profes
sors have complete freedom to teach anything at all. We met a few professors 

who are interested in our CARP chapters, but we must find so many more people. 

I really pray America can do something before we reach this pOint. 

One of our main reasons for coming was to be Western delegates to our 
IFVC rally. The day before, we went out with a microbus and talked at four 

subway stations and distributed literature inviting people to the rally. There 

were at least 3,000 people there, so it was a great success. (The hall held 
2,500.) But no press came -- at least no television. We truly have an uphill 
battle ahead of us. 

Our schedule was something like this for the week: Sunday, Master spoke 

most of the day; Monday, microbusi.ng all day; Tuesday, rally all day; Wed

nesday, v isiting universities; Thursday, World Students Conference, which was 

the other main reason for our coming; Friday, with Master; and Saturday -
today -- we leave for Korea, where we'll be at a university for a while for 

I FVC training. 
Our Japanese fami ly is truly inspi ring. They work so hard and there are so 

many of them. Their work has progressed quite a bit beyond ours, but we will 

be there soon. It has also been wonderful to meet our European family. It has 

been such an international week, and yet so united. Our victory will surely 

come. Our Father unites us on such a deep level. Every country is eager to 
send people to America and truly raise our nation. Especially the Japanese -
they are all learning English, hoping to be sent to the United States next year. 
And I have truly seen how ridiculous Communism is. We must proclaim it to 
the world. 

The World Students Conference is going to begin work uniting a positive 
Victory Over Communism front. We should play the leading role in it. ... 

With love in our True Parents, 

Lynne Doerfler 

http:microbusi.ng
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Linna Rapkins 

E XPECTING A. D ACCEPTING THE UI\JEXPE CTE D Denver 

Dantel Newman , an American painter' , has said the V 1ing that strikes the ar ist 
(at least himself) [nto a creative response i s trle impvopriety in natur'e. It i.sn't the 
long, smootn line of the beach that i. nter-ests h L,(") , but the break i n the line, It! s not 
the great, flat cliffs, but the unexpec'"ed cave. Not t he soat~i ng mOlmtaTn slopes, 
but thei.r' sudden craggy breaks. T ha whic Y', cannot be predicted, the abr'upt, the 
sudden, even that which is improper -- t ha t is what attracts the artist. 

How like God! Does He rev e a l ~:r"'self t o the wealthy, influential nation, or is it the 
insignificant, scrappy one tha _ rece~ es i-l i s revelation? Does H e reveal ~--Hmself to 
the powerful, talented, or- ,-. ,~€:..., ta l man, or is it to the dirty, uneducated, unknown 
one? Does He car' e for "-"'e ....c Y- "iine sheep or does H e neglect them to search for 
the one missing lamt.? Joes - 6 -avOt~ t he fa i t hful son or the one who runs off to the 
city and ,spends a 1 ~~5 -,-~-z ? 

One of -re ro-::::s- s=:.c: -- , ~:; ','-- ~"'c ..... e i es of J esus' t eaching was the parable of the 
househCl~e~ -:::, - _r~c. ;:.3CC e - :> ra .Ie s hi s crop. Knowing the right day for ha.rvest, 
;--=- c::;e~ 2 i:: .... · ~ --"= ~- ;: ..... . C ':.;:) ~re l aborers for the da.y . At such an earl.y hour he 
=-r-:.:~ =~ _ c.. -E: . -<:'e 5, JI~-- trley s t r i k e a bar-ga l and they set to work . They are 

=' - 2_'- =- s! s< · ~;;.". · '/or\<ers. S ince the re ar'el' t enough to get the job done, he goes 
::,.",..- ~ga ; t') 6. '1.:! agc:;.in to rou nd up s "' il l more wor k er s . His l ast trip is made in ",ate 
aher'loon , a n d t he kind of people he finds by that time are not the ambiUous ones, 
In fact, t hey may b;:=; little more than tramps and they have only one hour to work. 
\J\/hen quitting time comes, the householdet~ has them tine up with those hit~ed last 
at the beginning of the line, and as they come by he pays them each a d e narius. 
Those who worked aU. day and did a good job received no more than those who worked 
for one hour and gave poor serv ice at that. Under the circumstances, they did what 
any of us would have done. They gr'umbled to the householder', "These last have 
worked only one hour and you have made them equal to us who have borne the bur'den 
of the day and the scorching heat." This certa.tnly was a violation of the laws of 
justice! And yet Jesus says the Kingdom of Hea.v :n is like thi.s. VVhat could he 
n ave meant? 

I can think of two lessons we might learn from this parable, The fi rst one concerns 
how we function at each stage of our growth. 

T here i.s a book, Games People Play, that analyzes di,fferent kinds of human inter
action. The author explains the "point system: which is in effect for most, if not 
6.11, peopIe. Look at the Ameri can greeting r'i tual, for- example. 
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A: "Good morni.ng." (1 point) 

B: "Good morning . " (1 point) 

A: "How are you?" (1 point) 

B: "Fine, thank you. And yourself?" (2 points) 
A: "Not bad, thanks. Well, take care." (2 points) 

B: "See you." (1 point) 

This exchange is classified as an "8 stroke ritual." No real information is 
exchanged; B doesn't really tell how he is, and even if he did, A probably wouldn't 

be wi lling to listen . But at least they're even; they each gave four points and 

had four points given back. If A and B were in a hurry, they might have to be 
content with a two stroke exchange: "Hi!" "Hi!" If they were Orientals of the 
old order, they might have to go tht~ough a two hundred stroke ritual. But for 

these Americans, at this stage of their acquaintance, they figure they owe each 

other exactly four strokes j not oftener than once a day. If they run into each 

other again, at most they will only go through a two point exchange -- "Hi!" "Hi!" 

If A says, "Hi! How are you?" , that's two points, and he expects two points in 
return. If B gives more than two points, A may become cautious and think he's 

up to something -- selling insurance, perhaps. But if B walks by, giving no 

response or return of points, A is insulted. 

When we grow in Principle, we begin as a chi Id. Taking a chi Id' s position, we 

feel like a child and we're treated like one. We are pampered, praised, and 

cajoled . We are showered with love and attention and we acc ept it. But as we 

grow, we are treated more similarly and we expect reCiprocal relationships -

point for point. If I clean your area, some day you should do me a favor. If I 

wash dishes for you, then someday you should wash dishes for me. If you are 
unkind to me, then I can be unkind to you . Our re lationships are all worked out 

and a certain pattern is honored. We could also see it as a merit-reward system. 
I do a certain amount and I get a certain reward. I work eight hours, and I get 

paid for eight hours. So the first lesson of the parable is that we are accustomed 
to living by a point system, or merit reward system; if it is ignored, we consider 
it unjust. Therefore, the wage scale of this particular househoIder is consid
ered unfair. 

However, when we reach a perfected heart, or parental heart, this changes. We 
then give sacrificially without rewar'd . And, according to Jesus, the Kingdom of 

Heaven i.s li.ke this . From the viewpoint of the Father's heart, the wage scale 

may not be unjust at all. The merit-reward system which was in effect earlier 

to keep order, 'a mong immature people is not necessari ly in effect any more. 

The second lesson we may learn from the parable is that we don't know exactly 
what the Kingdom of Heaven will be like. The ideas we have today may not be 

accur'ate at all. Our Leader has told us that there are many things he cannot reveal 

about the new age yet, because we cannot take it. We would be too shocked. We 

often ponder the new age. What will the K i ngdom of Heaven be like? We think 
of the nearer future. What will blessed children be like? What will we be like 

in fifty years? What wi 11 our movement be like in ten yealns? What wi.ll our 
L.eader ask of us tomorr'ow? 
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The Pi3.st few year's have been excellent tra.ining for' the year's ahead First, we0 

are told to con.soJ.idate and everyone ge t s shuffle d around; w e bui ld up five big cen
t e rs whe r e masses of people live together. One year l ater' , out we go. Seventy
five peopIe go East and start a tour of the COU l"try. F t fty or so n ew centers are 
s tar t e d . Ten buses ax' €:< ordered. I n th ree y ears , w e rn u s t get 2) 000 peop le . Do 

6V3.0g - listic tours it"\ Arne:: rica sound crazy t o us? Or' ant:l -Communi s t campaigns on 
c a mpus e s? O \'" s 'r ee t preachi.ng in New York or Possum T r o t ? Is h L madt"\ess? 
EXFE CT THE UNEXPECTED1 Give up comfortabl homes an d jobs? Give u p 
r s pectability a.nd s ecurity? Is this any way t o build a new wor ld? E XPE CT TH E 
UNEXPE CTED! Eve , mot~'e earth- and mind-s h atteri ng t'e quests rroay be made of us 

in the future, If we obey today the un ~xpected d e mands made of us, E wi t.:. be just a 
little easier fot~ us to obey the r ev ".lation s of tomorr"ow. 

We sometimes sing the song: 

tI :-iave Thine own way) Lord! 

Have Thine own way! 

Thou ay't the Potter; 


I am the day 
0 

Mold me and make me 


After Thy wi 11, 

Whi le I am waiting, 


Yie1ded and sti.ll. " 


As 'long as His wi II doesn1t conflict with OUY' own concept, this works smoot h ly. 

But what if His way is completely differ'ent ft-·om what we have in mind? Miss Kim 
s ggested we look at the past to learn of God l sways Jos h ua was told to go i.n and0 

take j e dcho. Jerlcho was well fortified w·th a .~;er,: mingly impenetrable wall. How 

cOc- Id "" is pitiful handful ever take such a city? Yet th~"y did, and by marching ar'ound 
it and blo wing a trumpet! Whe n Joshua. was f i ghting th i ~ Amaleki t es, Moses held up 
his ar~ ; as long as he held them up, th(;;y won , H e must have looked stupid, but 
no o re lac.rghed 0(' complained God told Abraham t o kin his only son . Moses was0 

tol.d 1:0 s · "ik e a cer~taln rock in th R.! deser't to get wa.t r. ,Jacob stole his bi.rthright 
with a ... - . 1 o f soup. Ezek i el was told to eat li uman wastes . Hosea was told to 
mar'r y a,r "' _ .11t eress, which he did even though it w ent against his v ery being. 

Miss K i ~ -- e ' asked us, "If you read the stories of the Bible, can you imitate even 

one ev e ?" S~"'Ietimes she said Our Leader would tell h (~I" to do some t hing seem
ingly i r- ....a.: ,a '. i f she questioned, ~e would ten her to just do it. Sf1e said his ways 
and thou g - - :3: '2 i ghe r~ than hers, so she always obeyed ever; without the desi.red 

exp lanati 5 ha as reminded us that there ar'8 many conditi ons in our movement 
today w h ic are =ar fr om what our Leader has in m i nd. Sometimes he makes a com
mand, 1'00 &: s. :ha L II Then he watches and learns who is really followi.ng 

wholehear t e y . 

... 
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Our Leader is not too interested In spectators. His deepest love and concern 
go to those who obey -- who do what he asks -- those he can absolute ly depend 
upon. This is why he loves the Japanese so much. If he asks for $100,000, he 

gets iL If he asks for an anti-Communist campaign, he gets it, even though 
anti-Communism is at least as unpopular' there as it is here. 

These then are two lessons that can be learned from the parable of the house

holder. (1) We judge His system in light of our understanding of justice, which 
is still on an immature level. The merit-reward system, as we know it, may 

not be in existence in the perfected world. (2) Expect and accept the unexpected 

in our movement. Laborers in the Father's vineyard must really want to work 
there, or they may be disappointed in the wage scale! 


